Dear Father, Youth Director & Confirmation Teachers

November 5, 2021

Are Your Confirmation Candidates Ready? At Christ the King Retreat Center, we offer Confirmation candidates the opportunity to attend an interactive faith-based Confirmation retreat. Sister Adelina Garcia, OSF, from the Diocese of San Angelo, has conducted the Confirmation Retreats for 17 years. She leads the Confirmation candidates with a series of talks, reflections, and prayer. The one-day retreat concludes with the sacrament of reconciliation and a Eucharistic celebration. This provides an excellent opportunity for your candidates to prepare for their upcoming sacrament in a beautiful setting that allows them to connect and draw closer to God.

Listed below are the dates and fees for the 2022 Confirmation Retreats scheduled at Christ the King Retreat Center. I request your assistance by forwarding this important information to all involved with Confirmation preparation in your parish community.

For your convenience this information and retreat confirmation forms are also made available on the sanangelodiocese.org webpage (“Retreat Center” link).

2022 Confirmation retreat fee per person is: for Virtual $25.00, for In Person $44.75

2022 Year of Confirmation Retreats

January 23, 2022 (Virtual)
February 6, 2022 (Virtual)
March 20, 2022 (Virtual)
April 10, 2022 (In Person)
May 22, 2022 (Virtual)

Confirmation fees are per person and include sponsors/teachers and students.

Come and experience the peaceful and serene atmosphere Christ the King Retreat Center offers.

Draw Closer to God
Retreat Registration Process:

• Each student, sponsor and/or teacher attending the retreat must be listed on the CKRC Confirmation Retreat Registration form.

• You will receive a letter or email from our office confirming your registration upon receipt of the completed Confirmation Registration form and payment.

• Diocesan Policy requires one adult sponsor for every five students. If a teacher requests the registration of less than five students, the teacher or one adult sponsor must accompany the students.

• Sponsor and/or teacher are expected to partake in the entire retreat day and supervise the youth attending.

Diocesan forms required by the Diocese of San Angelo for youth events.

• CKRC Consent and Liability Waiver
• CKRC Medical Consent and Permission to Treat
• Diocese of San Angelo Driver Information Sheet
• CKRC Covid-19 Protocols Emergency Information Sheet

The following forms must be included with your registration form and be on file with CKRC in order to attend the requested retreat.

1. Medical Consent and Permission to Treat Form
2. The Consent & Liability Waiver forms, (all confirmation candidates must provide proof of medical insurance)
3. The Driver Information Sheet
   The forms must be filled out and signed by a parent/guardian for each Confirmation candidate attending the retreat.

We thank you for helping us obtain all the necessary information needed in order to have a successful retreat. Remember if you have any questions or need assistance with the Confirmation Retreats registration process, please do not hesitate in contacting us at: 651-5352, or by way of our retreat center e-mail ckrc@sanangelodiocese.org.

Grace & Blessings…
Jo Ann R. Martinez
Guest Service Coordinator
jmartinez@sanangelodiocese.org

Enclosures:
1. CKRC Confirmation Retreat Registration Form
2. Medical Consent and Permission to Treat
3. Consent and Liability Waiver
4. Driver Information Sheet
5. Covid-19 Protocols

See our video at www.sanangelodiocese.org click on “Retreat Center” link